This year’s conference schedule is different from previous years. Please see the full Schedule-at-a-Glance [here].

*Workshop schedule subject to change.

**Thursday, September 24**

11am-4:30pm  
Nursing Summit

Annual Conference Begins  
1:30-3pm  
Skills Building 1

Removing Barriers for LB Women of Size Using Cultural Competency & Motivational Interviewing

Reforming Transgender Health Care Delivery Through the Informed Consent Model

Embracing Pleasure, Eliminating Shame: Sexual Wellness from a Sex-Positive Framework

3:3:15pm  
Transition Break

3:15-4:15pm  
Concurrent 1
Clinical Update: Innovative Technologies to Treat Substance Use Disorders

Transgender Women of Color and HIV

National Cancer Care: Best & Promising Practices for the LGBT Community

Controversy and Cutting Edge in Assisted Reproductive Technology Helping HIV+ and Serosdiscordant Couples Become Parents

Interprofessional Collaboration in the Assessment of Institutional Climate

Oral Research Presentations:

Experience of Discrimination Mediate the Relationship Between Race and Suicide Attempt History Amongst Transgender People

Lifetime Prevalence of Suicide Attempts Among Sexual Minority Adults: A Systematic Review and Meta-analysis

Patient Perspectives on Methods for Sexual Orientation and Gender Identity Data Collection in the Emergency Department

4:15-4:30pm
Transition Break

4:45-6pm
Plenary I: Preventive Care for LGBT Individuals

6-7:30pm
Welcome Reception

Friday, September 25th

8:00 – 9:30am
Plenary III: The Role of Health Professional Associations in Addressing LGBT Health

9:30 – 9:45am
Transition Break

9:45 – 10:45
Concurrent 2

An EPIC Idea: EHR More Inclusive of Sexual Gender Minorities
Trans Providers, Trans Patients

Improving Health Professions Training on Transgender Health Care Through a Student-Run Inter-professional LGBTQ Free-Clinic

Using Text and Email Messages to Improve HIV Testing and Medication Adherence

Overcoming the Challenges Presented by Religious Objectors to LGBTQ Health Care

Oregon Data on LGBT Health Disparities

10:45 – 11:15am
Poster Session I

Perceptions and Utilization for Sexual Health Services at Planned Parenthood of New York City of Transgender New Yorkers

Prevention of Sexually Transmitted Infections for Women Who Have Sex with Women

Documentation of Sexual Orientation and Gender Identity Data in Electronic Health Records During Emergency Department Encounters: Patient and provider perspectives

Inclusion of Transgender Perspectives in Development of a Patient-reported Assessment of Sexual Risk Behavior

Health Equity and British Columbia’s GetCheckedOnline Program: How can we make an online testing service for sexually transmitted infections that works for everyone?

The Equal Curriculum Project: Development of a Student-driven LGBT Health Guide for Students and Educators

Electronic Resources to Find Sex Partners in South Carolina

Barriers to Seeking Emergency Care and Emergency Department Experiences among Trans and Gender-non-Conforming Patients: A qualitative investigation

Examining Differential Access to Care and Social Stigma among Transgender People: Findings from the Virginia Transgender Health Initiative Study

Cultural Competency Around Gender Non-conformity Among Emergency Medicine Residents

11:15am – 12:15pm
Concurrent 3

Improving LGBT Services at Your Organization: Rush University Medical Center’s Journey

Insider/Outsider: Research Ethics/Methods for Studying One’s Own Community
Building a PrEP Program for Transgender Women and Gay/Bisexual Men/MSM of Color

Recent Developments in Federal Efforts to Advance LGBT Health and Well-being

Co-Creating the PRIDE Study – a Longitudinal Health Study of Sexual and Gender Minorities

**Oral Research Presentations:**

Indoor Tanning among Lesbian, Gay, and Bisexual Individuals

Identifying Health Concerns in Urban LGBT Youth

The Elder Interprofessional Collaborative Care Program: Initial Findings

12:45 – 2:00pm

Lunch Plenary III: Bisexual Health: Research, Clinical Care & Policy Considerations

(Box lunches can be ordered through pre-Registration or participants can bring their own lunches)

2:00 – 2:15pm

Transition Break

2:15 – 3:15pm

Concurrent 4

The Federal Focus on Bisexual Health

The Role of Pharmacists in LGBTQ Health

STI Update

Advocacy and Implementation: Gathering Sexual Orientation and Gender Identity Demographics in the Clinical Setting

Rigid or Flexible? Will the Real WPATH Standards Please Stand Up?

**Oral Research Presentations:**

Evaluation of Provider-led Health Program for Lesbian and Bisexual Women over 40 in the San Francisco Bay Area

Sexual Health Care among Young Adult Sexual Minority Women: Will Increasing Disclosure Eliminate Health Disparities?

Rates and Predictors of Obesity among African American Sexual Minority Women
3:15 – 3:45pm
Poster Session 2

Spirituality, Life View, Optimism and Stress: Correlates of Psychological Quality of Life

Gay and Bisexual Men’s Disclosure of Same Sex Sexual Behaviors to Primary Care Provider

Self-Esteem in a LGBT Population: Correlates of Life Orientation, Depression, and Internalized Homophobia
Alex Moozhayil

Development of an OSCE to Access Preclinical Medical Students’ Ability to Competently Care for Lesbian, Gay, and Bisexual and Transgender Patients

Making the “Invisible” Visible. An Innovative Data Collection Method for LGBT Related Research

Blue, Pink, or Yellow Pants (or not pants at all)? Thinking about Representation and Diversity When Developing Clinical Materials That Are More Sensitive to the Needs of Historically Underserved Client Populations

Taking Our Temperatures: School of Nursing LGBTQ Climate Study

Addressing the Unique Demographics and Healthcare Needs of the San Antonio Gay Men Population through Free, LGBTQI-Competent Educational Healthcare Settings

“Express Testing” in an STI/HIV Testing Clinic: Implementation Data of a Streamlined Testing Service

A Review of Cardiovascular Disease in Lesbian, Gay, and Bisexual Adults

Changing Medical Minds: Analysis of Shifting Trends in Attitudes, Knowledge, and Beliefs in Pre-Clinical Medical Students Regarding LGBT People and Healthcare

Defining the Healthcare Experience of Adolescents and Young Adults: An Exploration into How Sexual Orientation Influences Health Equity Today

3:45 – 4:45pm
Concurrent 5

The Invisible Patient: Finding a path to effective, informed, respectful healthcare for the LGBTQ population in a rural community

LGBT Curricular Coverage in Health Professions Programs

If You Build It, They Will Come: Accessing and Utilizing HHS LGBTI Data and Information Products

Contemporary Context of LGBT Family Building; What Providers Need to Know

Improving Transgender Patient Care
Oral Research Presentations:
Associations Between Anti-Bisexual Prejudice and Physical Health Among Bisexual Adults

Gender Inclusive Forms? Nurses’ Confusion about Trans* Terminology

Nurses Knowledge of Bisexual Health

4:45 – 5:00pm
Transition Break

5:00 – 6:15pm
Plenary IV – Kimberly Clermont Memorial Lecture on Lesbian Health

6:15 – 8:00pm
Lesbian Health Fund Reception & Fundraiser

Saturday, September 26

8:30 – 9:45am
Plenary V – Stanley Biber Memorial Lecture: Resilience and Wellness in Transgender Communities

9:45 – 10:00am
Transition Break

10:00 – 11:00am
Concurrent 6

Clinical Practice & End-of-life Choice: Oregon and Beyond

Improving Quality of LGBT Health: Developing Discipline-Specific Strategies with Interprofessional Support

The Cascade AIDS Project Model on Integrating a Health Equity Lens for AIDS Service Organizations

Results from Five Model Programs to Promote Healthy Weight in Older Lesbian and Bisexual Women

Connecting Through Caring: A Journey Towards LGBTQ Inclusivity

Oral Research Presentations:

Healthcare Utilization Among Transgender Adults: A Community Sample

Testosterone Treatment and MMPI-2 Improvement in Transgender Men: A Prospective Controlled Study
VHA’s Nationwide E-consultation Program for Transgender Veteran Interdisciplinary Care

11:00 – 11:30am
Poster Session 3

VHA’s Tele-consultation Model for Training Clinical Teams in Transgender Care

Sexual Fluidity in Transgender Men

Incidence of Chlamydia Trachomatis Infection Among Lesbian and Bisexual Women at a Network of Federally Qualified Health Centers in New York City

Life Regard, HIV Stigma, and Mindfulness: Correlates of Depression in an HIV Sample

Report of a Survey of Palliative Medicine Clinicians’ Experience of Workplace Discrimination Related to Sexual Orientation and Gender Identity, Professional Development Needs and Priorities for Improved Palliative Care for Sexual Minority Patients and Their Families

A Population-Based Investigation of Salivary Cortisol Patterns and Perceived Stress Among Sexual Minority Individuals

Bisexual Research Collaborative on Health (BiRCH)

LGBT Elder Population Health Awareness: Building Collections and Connections to Improve Health, Safety, and Well-being

The Impact of Stigma on Gay Fathers and Their Children in Two States

11:30am – 12:30pm
Concurrent 7

Improving Quality of Care in LGBTQI Reproduction, Birth, and Lactation Support

Implementing Routine Intimate Partner Violence Screening at a LGBT Health Center

The Binding Health Project: Effects of Chest Binding on Health

FDA Policy on MSM Blood Donation

OR and WA Advocates Discuss Efforts to Adopt Insurance Requirements Covering Transgender Health

Oral Research Presentations:

Knowledge, Experience, Attitudes and Barriers to HIV Pre-Exposure Prophylaxis Provision Among US Primary Care Providers and HIV Providers
HIV Preexposure Prophylaxis in Transgender Women - A Subgroup Analysis

Communication About HIV in the Black Gay Community: Factors That Influence Willingness to Ask Partner to Wear a Condom, Ask a Partner’s HIV Status and Disclose One’s Own Status

12:30 – 12:45pm
Transition Break

12:45pm – 2pm
GLMA Member Luncheon

2:00 – 2:15pm
Transition Break

2:15 – 3:15pm
Concurrent 8

QscOUTs, An Innovative Behavioral Intervention to Improve Adolescent Health Outcomes

A Model for Developing and Delivering LGBT Curricula in Undergraduate Medical Education

Delivering HIV Care to Rural Populations Through Telemedicine

Use of a National Online Survey to Strengthen LGBT Care in Hospitals

Hormone Care 201

Oral Research Presentations

Sexuality-Related Bullying Victimization Among Bisexual Adolescents Ages 12-18

Experiencias de la mujer: Latina Sexual Minority Women’s Experiences of Physical and Sexual Violence

Data from Lesbians Who Have Abused an Intimate Female Partner

3:15 – 3:30pm
Transition Break

3:30 – 4:45pm
Skills Building 2

Transforming Existing LBGT Educational Material into Scholarship: AAMC LGBT & DSD Patient Care Collection
PrEP and Prevention Sustainability: A Health Systems Integration Approach for Providers

Trans* Insurance? Coding, Guidelines & Getting Coverage

6pm – 7pm
VIP Reception
*Invitation Only

7pm - 10pm
Annual Gala Banquet & Achievement Award Recognition
*Ticketed